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These Bcmrfa, worn mostly with the dinner
hd rejitauiant kowih of the day, .are

lhmaiiy ncr'el combinations of ma-

terials. This one illustrated is of black

fti'nlnrffioolldlUgUCS

' .BV WALTETt A. BtNCLAlR.
"This is one pt t,he las.riwa of summer,"

J remeted. letting-- the oars pole la.nilJttlr.
"Mqeis bad as the last rows ot winter,"

eriap. Pottle,;,,'wlii-r- ' ypu .usually get
the wit wheij e. so, to the theatert"'

"Why"! began, expostulating.
I "Sometimes Y, but frequently Z," she In-

terrupted. "You , invariably say the rest
of the house the t-- .rows are In the hands
ot the ; simulators, though what they do

1th the seats on their handf"
"I suppose tire rows by any other letter

'would e as sweet to you.?" J Intimated,
"WeU, , thank . goodness, yoii usually get

themt on-th- e sJeles." , ,
"Ah, the sitdes of the JDleeU" I breathed.

So faying, I resumed my unhappy task.
My oajrs stubbed a trifle on the waves

nd- - "
. . ,

"I prefer lobster, sir," she said, Icily.
I "Beg pardon T" I interrogated.

"I think you caught a crab In fact, sev- -
raJ dpsen," he rebuked. .

you had no business going boating with
!that bathing suit on If you didn't expect to
get It 'wet' trifle," I demurred.

' "A trifle!" she cried, scornfully.
"Weil, that's all that suit could be damp--i

ened a trifle. Judging from Its stingy dl- -
'tosnsions." ,t .KTOwled, ' hjulng the water
,very atpaamodtcally. ' -

"And here f have been so careful to keep
toy bathing suit nice and dry all summer,"
be mourned, "I thought it would remain

M for tfie season,'! .
:

"ton should have got a pepper and salt
uit for the season," I replied.
"There's saJt enough on It now, and that

always leaves stains,'' she chided. "And
you needn't smy I'm too fresh, anyway."

"Why.,;? wasn't even going to say you
looked freeh.7 I protested.. And at that my
ar splashed a tremendous section of sea

over her, head.
"I do not- care for a wve In my hair."

aft observed. , t'Wheie do. you Intend to
gwnd HTV V

"Send what?" I Inquired, blankly.
"That sea ycu Just shtpped." she ex-- j

plained "1 don't think you can sell It to
ny of these towns along shore and you'd

have trouble carrying It inland."
"Allhdugh there are plenty, of operatic

aspirants In the, cqm belt who would be
glad to have hlkh C's," I.asseried. ....

"Let me borraw those oars so that I can
real on fHeni.; 'she requested'. "I want to
peak' 4 tew woid without risking being

irowned."
V "I'm afraid to stop rowing," I objected,' "because there seems to bo quite swell in

i','tlatrltrold Wunker jrou wete m

dlagrraine. 'But never mind any of them.
J want to tajk ertouaty.' w r .""Aha!, and If 1 refuso.to love. honAr and
obey yodfl upset the bbat," t cried. "Why
114 I trust myeuiJ alone with your'

' 'J
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chiffon over Persian silk In shades of blue
and gold. The ends are shirred In artistic
fashion and finished with pendants of cord
and chiffon TosebiadB.

Converse Exchanged During
the Last Rows of Summer. ;

J

"TK1FI.K.'

"You're going home - tomorrow?" aha
queried. '

"So that's why you've been ma ohMtrfii!
today!" I exclainved.

"I don't think you are tn h ipinti
alone," she continued. "You're always
raising windows and eyebrows and picking)
up magaainee ror totally strange girls and
otherwise conducting yourself In thecars"

"That's because passengers are not al-
lowed to ride on the platforms."

"I think you ought to be chaperoned andwatched and so I wish you'd act as escortto a friend of mine who's going back to-
morrow.'!

"Oh. I bet she's an old, maid." I grumbled
"She's not a bit older thnn f nm 'flared.
"Oh, well, then she's as nliln a.

fence." I groaned.
"Why, she Is not! I h h. h.n .

sldered very pretty," she pouted.
"Weil, then, I suppose the drawback Is

that she I dull and very sevxr r
tured. ' . ....

' Nothing of the sort!" sli rtnrt uk.or at least her friends su.y she Is bright
and clever and not a hit severe.:' '

'Oh, I see!" I announced. "Wh.n aa
you decide to go tomorrow?"

Just got a letter today telling me tohurry." she answered. "But how iiu
guess It i me?"

"Very Umplo. my dear
'

Watson," 1
drawled. "You described a girl not any
older than you, very pretty, brtiht ri.v
-ar.d your frleud. No such person could
exist Or, at least,, you wouldn't admit U."
f "Maybe you want to travel alone."
'"Sure. Alone with you.V
(Copyright, 1910. by the K. Y. Herald Co.)
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COPTRIQHT, W0 BY THE

Tuesday The man named Fleming who
came to dinner the night I arrived ilvea in
a cottage quite near Mrs.. Dickson's. He Is
suffering from, nerves and is staying here
for his. health. He'. Is "awfully nice, and
though he has to take great care of him-
self and not get in the least tired, or ex-
cited, he doesn't- - look at all delicate. He
IS allowed to go In bathing, If he only stays
In the water a short time. ' Day before yes-
terday he went In with me, and Mrs. Dick-
son says he. , has been under the doctor's
care ever since. . , .

feel very badly about It, but after all,
I'm not a trained nurse. ,We' got in a little
row boat- - and went out to the end of the
diving float and were sitting there, when I
noticed such a cunning looking little gray
thing under the edge and I felt as though
I Just had to poke It I did, even so gently,
and out flew the most terrible looking
little Insect, some awful kind of a wasp.
It came straight at me and I screamed and
struck at It with one oar, and Mr. Fleming
tried to row out with the other. The boat
nearly upset, which wouldn't have mat- -

fa l

"I THINK IT MUST HAVE3 STUNG
, HIM

tefed, except for hla nerves, but he just
managed to right it'.

A horrible old boatman appeared and
was perfectly furious when he flound that
nobody was drowning. ,

We had terrible time getting away
from It, but finally got quite a distance

of

Betty Tanner, daughter of John 8. Tan -

ner. artist, and of Abra-
ham Archibald Anderson, is being reared
In a thoroughly antiseptic manner tn Los
Angeles, faU It is most essential that
she reach womanhood, because she will
inherit, a 'fortune of fcio.OOO.COO. At present,
however, shy does not 'know anything
about cents or dollars. She Is versed only
In antiseptics. Everythli g she eats or
drinks, touches or smells, is thoroughly
sterilised before It Is put near her. .Even
the air the breathe in her bedroom Is
filtered. - The toys the playt with are anti-
septic,, and If she wants to make mud pies,
why., antiseptic mud is put before hrr.
Her play books are fumigated, and she
has been- taught to study the thermometer,
te be assured that when the goct out for.

NEW YORK EVENIN3 TELEQRAM (MEW

tcrwun, n thi ttst ionc tvoun nuaiuii
from the shore. Luckily the old boatman
distracted its attention ' front us. I think tt
must have stung him ' somewhere,. froni

I

a

"I WONDER IF THKY-DON'- T EVER
LONG TO TRIM THEM .UP A UTTLE."
the way he acted, and from .what we could
hear him' saying from' where we were. I
wonder If Mr. Fleming thought' I was an
idiot to have poked at Its nest? I partic-
ularly wanted him to think I was a woman
of deep' Intelligence and

; brain. I put on
my new hat today, and Mrs. Dickson
doesn't approve of it at alt. She told aunt
she thought It looked theatrical. Jt a so
hard to have bat that suit everybody,
Including one's self.

When I feel like a careworn woman I
want an entirely different type of head
gear from the kind I want to wear when I
feel young and light-hearte- d. . .

I should like a whole-roo- full. of ,boxes
of them, marked outBide, and When I
wanted one to suit the mood I Iras In, or
to suit some particular person, I could go
right-t- that box and get It. ' They would
all be labeled very neatly, so there would
be no bother or thought necessary, ..

How Derfectly awful to be' a man and
have td wear the same hat so often 1 And
such hats particularly the .winter onesl. I
wonder If they don't ever long' to trim
them up a little with some feathers or a
bow of Some sort. Mrs. Dickson has been
trying to find out what Sort of, wife I
would make. She asked me yesterday If I
could cook. I said I could,' a little. J. hoped

i a walk or a ride the temperature it adapted
to her condition. To such sanitary ex-
tremes do we go nowadays.'

The question of the toleration of smok-
ing or the Insistence upon
teems to have been projected untimely Into
the consideration of women's clubs and
associations. It Is alleged, on one stde, that
the number of women smokers Is rapidly
Increasing, and that their comfort should
be provided for. On the other hand, tt ts
alleged that "nice" women do not smoke
and that the practice should be forbidden
in places where more women, seek relaxa-
tion. , . i

The question is untimely , because' the
great majority of our wemen folk have
not acquired the cigarette habU- - sayt th

" BY
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she wouldn't go on making Inquiries, but
of course, she did. So I said I made won-
derful fudge, and could make- toast and tea
and some other things. If I only could
have said a batter, pudding, or something
serviceable like that! I remember, though.
when I was engaged to Tom, I told him I
didn't know much about It, and ho said .he
thought we would always be able to keep

cook, and If we ever couldn't we'd live on
fudge- and tea and toast. - t -

I told Mollis Turner that I thought It so
sweet of him, and she said he had probably
Just finished a good dinner when he said It
and was also' engaged to me. She is to
disagreeable sometimes. Tom came last
night,. It did seem funny to see him again.'
I kept thinking of It all day. before he
came. ,' 1 felt just like I did when I
was 10 and on my way to the circus.. Mr.
Fleming teemed so dull to talk to.. . He
doesn't understand the .things you . don't
say the way Tom ' does. I most be very
careful and not fall In love, with him again.
When he arrived I found that my. knees
felt sort of wabbly while I was saying how
do you do to Mm. I can't remember their
ever feeling that way before.

Tom certainly has a wonderful character,

'P'.&J
MA

"THtiY WOULD ALL, B8 LABELLED
NEATLY."

though he can be awfully brutal at timet.
For instance,' In the way he objects to, my
wearing that fake curl.

Then he will be simply sweet about other
things,, such as being 'perfectly willing to
punch some one's head for roe.

J
Boston Post. They get along just at well
without the smoke as with it. But let
them tit on- - the platsa of an evening with
the men of. their family and they do not
revolt at the "blowing or a cloud" by their
male companions.

It it essentially a matter of taste or of
odor. In our southern dependencies - the

! women smoka not only cigarettes but cl- -
ftara, and enjoy their fragrance. Are they
the worse for It? Certainly not, physically.
It seems to remain for the men to say
whether the kiss from lips perfumed by
tobacco H the less dellolous. The reform
If there Is to be a reform, must, originate
from that side.

The girdle Is a proooupced feature of ttis
best gowns "

Interest for the Women Folks

Things You Want to

The German democrat dreams of an In-

dustrial democracy and therefore he looks
upon the business of government from an
entirely different angle than do democrats
of Britain or America who dream of a
political democracy. This fundamental dif-

ference must be kept In mind In consider-
ing the relations between the rulers and the
ruled In Germany.. In other countries the
ruling class, whether aristocratic or pluto
cratic, ha been forced from time to time
to grant concessions to the demands of the
democracy fr a more equitable distribu
tion ot political power. In Germany the
ruling class has been forced to meet de-

mands from the people for a more equitable
distribution of economic power by mak-
ing concessions to socialism, But as a
matter ot fact the German people, although
they have been to a degree emancipated
from industrial slavery, are politically sev-

eral generations behind their American and
British cousins. This might be very Sad
If It were not' for the fact that a great
many Germans seem to be content with
their advanced Industrial condition and
therefore do not care anything about poll-tic- s.

Yet the fact remains that the German
never is for One moment left without a re-

minder of the power of his ruler to con-

strain and restrict his freedom of action.
It Is possible In ' England or the United
States to lives a long and busy life with-
out ever coming Into direct contact with
any of the coercive forces of ruling power.
One pays his taxes, direct and Indirect, he
Is served by the postofftce, and he does
his share of talking politics, but unless he
becomes Involved In a crime or mlsde- -
meaner, either as the wrongdoer or as the
victim, he never will feel the direct re-

straint of the hand of authority. There-
fore tt happens that when a constable in-

terferes with his freedom of action he ts
quick to' resent authority, and Is inclined
rather to complain of the burden of the
law, forgetting the protection It affords
him.
, The German attitude toward the govern-
ment is entirely different. The German
expects to be ruled and controlled In every
detail of his relations with the community,
and he demands that his rulers exercise
similar paternal care over alt his neighbors.
Germans, as a matter of course, will re-

sent an injustice; but they will not become
Indignant merely because the authorities
compel them to give a reasonable explana-
tion ot their actions. Therefore, as long as
the rulers stay within reasonable bounds
and do not make the taxes too heavy, the
German will continue to serve the state
and obey his rulers without complaint.

The rulers of the people undertake to su
pervise and control every act tn which more
than one person Is concerned. For In
slanee,- one cannot employ a servant with
out the aid of the police; one may not re
move his residence without consulting the
authorities; one may not buy theater tickets
except at the time and place decreed by the
government; one may. not take the cab he
likes, but the one the policeman tells him
to take; and so on. The paternalistic con-

trol over such little things of everyday life
la carried onward and upward, until in the
larger' functions or Industrial and com
merclal Germany the government Is prac
tlcally in control of every act
. To' illustrate 'what is meant by govern
ment tn Germany one may take the or-

dinary domestic servant and consider her
relations with, her mistress. A housewife
desiring to hire a servant goes to the mu-

nicipal . registry office, or employment bu-

reau, where she files a formal application
for a cook: In due time the cook appears,
and shows her official service book. On
the .first page this book sets forth In tab-

ular fashion the fact that the Cook's name
Is Anna ScKmit, that She hails from Rheln-bac- k,

that she was born on September 1,

1887,-tha- t she la short, that her eyes are
gray,' that her nose and mouth are regular,
that her hair Is llght; blonde, and that she
entered upon her career as a cook upon
suoh a date, as is attested by the official
stamp and seal of the police officer from
whom she obtained her first service book.

In this book appears, filled in the forms
provided, the name, occupation, social rank,
titles, if any, and residence of ench em-

ployer, for whom Anna Schmlt has worked.
After the. name of each employoi ! set
the capacity In which Anna served In the
household, whether cook, maid or nurse.
the date of her employment, the date, of her
leavlnjg the job, and, in the next column.
written by tho employer, the reason why
her service was terminated In (hat house
hold, In the next column Is the official
stamp. : seal and signature of the police
officer Who certified to the .correctness
of that' commendatory or condemnatory
"character." Then follows the same thing
over agatn tor every job the girl has had.

-
' If the housewife finds from reading the

V to
Persons whose tkin it Inclined to freckle

.can hardly prevent the trouble, it the dis-

couraging theory held. If women were
willing to awathe their facet in thick veils
every time they go into ttrong light and
wear thick ttuff under their thin dress
sleeves,, their arm t and face might be kept,
speckless, but no ordinary human being Is
likely to wish to go to such extremes and
therefore ."peaches and cream" complexion
Is not for all.

Prevention from this extreme should usu-
ally b had by the application of creams
at night, r the complexion has been
particularly exposed. It it well not to
wash It first, but at once to rub tn the
agent which may prove efficacious. One
such It made from fifteen grains of ole-a- ts

of copper, mixed into one-ha- lf ounce of
ointment of oxide of tine. Thlt may be put
on morning and night, omitting on auch
days a new freckles have teen gathered.

One that is less strong, and may be used
constantly through the summer, taking the
place of cold cream, ts made from one
dram' of boracio acid,, and one-ha-lf ounce
of rosewater ointment. This it softening
and rsfinlng, but not efficacious rn extreme
cases.

Strong to remove freckles
set by peeling the skin, and I am opposed
to this, because the new epedermla Is as
sensitive as, if riot more so, than, the old,
and, therefore, it more apt to become spot-

ted.
Should a person te determined to resort to

such heroic treatment It should not be until
the end Of the season, I think, and not for
days afterward! should they go into the
open air. By staying indoors the new tkin
hss time to become slightly hardened be-

fore being exposed to, the ngor ot climate
'of any temperature.

It is a mistake td think that only tun
causes freckles. A strong wind will do the
same, aud out of thus overcast days at

T,,f! """if Art- -

Know ftr
service book that Anna Schrrilt Is likely-t-

)t a Serviceable cook, she employs hrr.
But the transaction does not stand "slon
between mistress and maid. The mistress
must fill out a form for the police, de-

claring that on that day h,riaa employed
as a cook one Anna Schmlt, possessor of
a certain specified and numbered en-lc- e

book. The cook has to take her book then
to the police station, and have' entered In
It by the police the fact that she hat taken
a new Job, and the police will fill In the
necessary data at to the residence, a xl
social position of her employer, together
with the date-- of the new contract.

Anna Schmlt enters upon the discharge
of her duties, but ..the police have not
finished either with her or her ' tnlstrexs .

Every Monday tho "mistress . must affix
a 8 cent stamp to the Insurance card,
which the law aayt the servant must pos-
sess. 'Once a , month "the' .employer muit
take these cards with - stamps affixed tn
the postoffice for cancellatloti. Gcneroui
employers pay for the stamps themselves,
but many require the servants to. pay half.
If the card with Its stamps affixed Is not
exhibited at the postoffice at least once
a month, a policeman will - call every
Monday morning and see to it that the
stamp Is pasted on the card. This ft cents
a week Is credited to Anmt Schmlt's In-

surance fund, and It means thaf when
the has reached the age. at 79 years she
will receive from the estate an old age
pension of from 3 to $5 a month. If she
marries she may drop her. insurance, and
receive a turn of money- representing all
the stamps she haa collected .vith interest
for her dowry. However, sht may keep
up the Insurance and get the tame benefit
In old age. .

But this is not all. It la provided In tht
contract that the servant may be dis-
missed after a certain notice, not undet
two weeks, and usually four to six weeks. '

The employer la legally bound to provlds
for the care of t..e-serva- hvcase of ss

for as long as the notice term. In
Berlin, and in other large cities, most
householders subscribe-$- 1 a year, to an
insurance company which undertakes to
provide medical help for' servants stricken
while at - work.-- . These Insurance com-
panies maintain a hospital and a corps ot
visiting physicians-an- nurses..' -

Do the mistresses and maids complain
because of this red .tape and .. intimate
police interference 7 They do not. Of
course there are individual exceptions, but
the average mistress and maid will heartily
approve, of the system, . The mistress sayt
that it enables her to know exactly what
kind of a servant the (is getting, where
she has worked and what she hat done.
The serVant cannot deceive' her In the
face of ,the certified record under the seal
of the police. Further the mistress says
that the. enforced old age .insurance con-
tribution" relieves her from any obligation
to extend private charity to aged servants
and that the small sum paid to the atck
Insurance society, relieves Tier' of the
bother of having to Care fof "sick servants
In the house. ' '

.

On the other handle" mai4 says, that she
It protected from cruelty and neglect be
cause she It able to call n the police to
tettle every question at Issue '.between her
and her mistress; that she is insured against
poverty and old age and ' against sickness
while at work, and that it is Impossible for
her to be the victim of Blander or a boy-

cott in seeking to obtain few employment.
Of course, when a servant ha' done some-
thing really bad, and the fact Is entered in
the service book it. la 'usual for,, that docur
ment to get "lost." But that will Involve
the recreant servant in all kinds of trouble
with the police and will make it well nigh
Impossible to setfure a new Joo. Both mis-
tress and maid agree that this fact strength-
ens tervanta against yielding to' temptation'.
Servants in Germany are hot so well paid
as those of England, and of course they re-

ceive hut a mere pittance In ' comparison
to those tn America. But they are pro-- ,
tected In their rights, and they are Inclined
to look upon their rulers as guardians.

What tt true of mistress and maid Is true
on a larger scale of the relations between
factory owner and factory- - workman, land-
lord and tenant, merchant and customer.
The paternalistic government rules abso- -'

lutely, Its bureaucratic . sway ' being a
stranger to mercy, but In the main It de-

signs to protect Its people from, oppression,
rather, than' to oppress them. An Anglo-Saxo- n

breathes with difficulty in this Ger- -'

man atmosphere, but it must te said that a

a whole the Germans like It. That Is the
reason why In

" spite ' of . German political
backwardness there It no de-

mand tor popular participation In political
affairs In the empire of the kaiser.

st nssBxua jr. kassist.
lomorvow The dtrmu A0.Tas.oe. XXIX

The Divine Bight of Kings. "

v- - -

Remove or tp Prevent
the seashore, when tht atmosphere it
warm, though the sun It clouded, will pro-
duce burn; tan and freckles almost more
quickly than tht tun Itself. .Therefore
one's complexion it not-t- be left 'uncovered
unduly at such tlms,' especially If one it on
the water. MARGARET MIXTER.

Dally Health Hint

Plastera of various sorts are, among the
helps In trifling diseases that art not to be
Ignored. For binding up trifling, wounds,
arnica court plaster It Invaluable,-- and for
larger wounds what it called surgeon's ad-

hesive plaster can be had at any drug-
gist's. '." " ' "' ' '

Didn't I tell you ttn. horn
early?"

"You did, Maria, fiyi "you dldn'tl
MjT A. 14 or P.

Freckles --Are Generally Hard ;

applications

revolutionary


